
  

  

Murderer Moss Dying, 

: pL RRE, Pa.. Oct. 12. George 
Ww. oho killed his wife in this 

¥, was taken to jail in a dyinz con- 
, Alter killing his wile dead he 

three bullets into his own head, all 
of which =till remain there. The crime 
was plano cd with deliberation, He told 
an se aio ange that he had no work. 
no Won: ne me und nothing to live 
for. He alo ssid that he would kill his 
wife, of whom he was insanely jealous, 
and then Kill himself, Within a half 
Lour ho put this threat into execution. 
It is 810 be also tried to kill his eldest 
son, mm. Moss is 53 years old, and 
dur ng (he war was major of the Fourth 
Penn ania cavalry, For twelve 
venis ie was master mechanic at the 

Delaware” Lackawanna and Western 
shops at Kingston, 

A Miraculous Escape, 

Scranton, Pa, Oct, 12.—A thrilling 
incident of mining life occurre! at the 
Prishin clutit, on the outskiit: of this 

city, t B o'clock in the morning Her 
von Prazer found egress from his chame- 

lag cul 0 [by a fall of coal. The fall 
cloud im on him, but by st; his 
dr:dls into the coal above hix head he 
prevented it from descending: on him, 
He Bnally became imprisoncd to such 
an ext nt that he could not 

i half sitting, half standing 
At midnight a res party 
in cutting through from 

hamber and saved Lim He 
weak from cuts inilicted 

him bv the coal and from the sc 
ply of air which he received, 
will recover. 
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vanian Demooratic 

Pau PRIA, Oct. 15. 
readiness for the general a 
Demociatic state organizations t 
the Thalia theatre, at Crown and Cal- 

lowhiil street A good ma of the 

expec Wi delegates are alr here, 
: will be brought to a close 

to-morrow night with a grand 

meeting in the Academy of 
ex-President Cleveland, Uni 
Senator Corman, Maryl 
gressman Mills, of Texas; Henry 
terson, of Kentucky; ex-Govs 
bett, of New Jersey; (Govern: 8, 

of Delaware, and Jackson, of Marviand, 
are exp i to speak. A large number 
of the I Democratic clubs have 
ranged to keep open house while 
out-of-town delegates are here 
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Havoe Among the Children. 

Garurzin, Pa, Oct. 15.—Diphth 

in its worst form is playing 
the lives of our little ones ia this pl 

During the past two weeks the a 
number of a was three or four per 

day and the doctors report at least fifty 
cases down with the disease in the town, 
Four families, with six n little 
ones each one month ago, now are child- 
Jess from the sweepi that 
ened its death 

their offspring. A 
meeting of the 
was called by Burg 
the purpose, a com 
to investigate 
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Carbondale’s 

CARBONDALE, Pa. 
board of health has 1wsued a pr 
tion declaring dipht! sto be e 
in this city, and MM: Keily 
his edict calling up e citi 
once place their proj 
condition. Some of 
have refused to fu 
hives of their fami 
bodies of the dead 
have proved fearfu 
over Sixty 

city has always 
the matter of publi 
this year have tak 

wards a system of 

Seourge. 
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The Lehigh C« 

PHILADELPHIA, (X 
that suits 

L2hizh Coal and Nav I 
dispossess it of som its coal 

has attracted con le attention 
Since the reports ha their way 
into print counsel ved by the com- 
any have examine to the 
ands, and have pronous them per- 
fect. President By i 

. amps 

will be 

ands 

the tities 

ced 

14 

yond dispute, 

A Heavy Worsted Failure, 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 15 Clark & 
Been, manufacturers of worsteds at 
1720 South Second street, assigned to 

Charles J, Webb, Liabilities unknown, 
it is said the losses will fall chiefly on 

banks that have discounted the firm's 
paper and on yarn mea from whom the 
raw material was purcaased, Five hun 
dred hands are thrown out by the clos 
ing of the works, 

Coal Companies Complaining. 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 12.—-The Lehigh 
Valley is exceeding its percentage in the 
production of anthracite, and the other 
coal companies are protesting vigorously 
against this. The complaints began 
some time ago, but they have become so 
loud recently that in coal circles it is be 
lieved that trouble is brewing. 

A New Double Track. 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 12, <The Reading 
railroad has let contracts for double 
tracking the line from Shamokin to 
Sunbury, Pa., a distance of sixteen 
miles, and from Lewisburg to West 
Milton, a distance of five miles. 

Cut His Throat with a Bread Kaolife. 

Braprorp, Pa., Oct. 12,—A Pikeville, 
N. Y., special to The Era says: Jesse 
Easton, a farmer residing one mile north 
of har, sommitted suicide while tems 
porari insane by cutti his throat 
with py Bow knife. i 

Business Fallare. 

Avienrows, Pa, Oct. 14 George 
A. Frey, manufacturer of confectionery, 
has made an assignment of his property 
to Alderman John W, Bepp for the ben- 
efit of his creditors, asscts are 
about $18,000, and liabilities $14,000, 
  

Killed by » Fall of Coal 
WiLkespArRe, Pa., Oct, 12. — Peter 
McManos, a coal worker at one of the 

here, was killed by a fall of fift 
coal. ELT, Maal op Sty 
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THE CRONIN PLOTS. 
‘Developments in the Conspiracy 

to Bribe Veniremen, 

ATTORNEY FORREST IMPLICATED, 

A Deep Laid Plot to Hay the Jury-—-Six 

by Indictments un Special Grund Jury. 

Confession of Conspirators~Court Of. 

Des cinls Involved—More Sensational 

velopments Expected, 

Cricaco, Oct, 14. —The full 

the Cronin conspiracy has never been 
realized or appreciated until now, and 

extent of 

| notwithstanding the fact that six men 

{ have been indicted by the special grand 

jury, it will be some time before all the 
facts come out. The names of the in- 
dicted men are: Fred W. Smith, son-in- 
law of James Revnolds, of New Haven, 
Conn... ex-treasurer of the Clan-na-tinel; 

{ Thomas Kavanaugh, the man who set 
{up the job for corrupting the Cronin 

jurors; Jeremiah O'Donnell, a tool of 

| Kavanaugh; Baliff Mark Solomon and 
Baliff Al Hanks, to whom was intrusted 

{ the work of summoning the men picks d 
{out by Kavanaugh and John Joseph 
{ Kohn, to whom Hanks had made par 
| tial arrangements to pay $1,000, 

The 

Smith, Kavanaugh and O'Donnell are 
the Clan-na-Gael organiza. 

tion and also belong to Camp * No. 20, 
Hanks and Solomon haven't even this 

{ excuse, but were ‘‘fixed” by Kava 
naugh, who promised them $1,000 each 
for their share of the work. Hanks was 
first corrupted and then Solomon was 
brought around. 

Kavanaugh was a friend of Hanks, 
and when he gave the bailiff to under- 
stand that there was “something in it" 
for him Hanks was willing and let 
Solomon into the money making secret, 
Kavanaugh made it his busine » Ap 
ywoach various men and that 

Plot Penetrated. 

members of i 

. a 1 

* CUT 
$1,000 could be made as vagly as finding | 

it by serving on the Cronin jury, and 
then the name of the man approached 
would be given to Hanks. Of course 
these men would be summoned 

Hanks told the foreman, when 
moned, that it would worth $5, 
or even more, to h 
on the jury and } 

fendants The 
SCE noe, howev 

Longnecker, 

Pwr 

Attorney Forrest Implicated, 

The Herald publishes the following 

“1 made mv reports to William 
Forrest This declaration by T\ 
Kavanaugh, the nlumber, 
confessed member of the gang that 
been trying to pack the Cronin murder 
jury, made the lawyers for the 
start with amazement. It was the 
time that a shadow had been cast 
the name of the gentlemen who are con 

ducting the defe Kavanaugh 
been in the sweat box over an hour 

has 

ia, 

and 
Hynes, Mills and Ingham had plied him | 
with questions until his jaws had tired 
of framing answers havanaugh 

at first obdurate and silent. Hi 
i to his ignot was evidently due 

testimony that 

silence 

An { 

the overwhelming 

accumulated 
unaware of the 
nell in 
clean breast of 

Trembled at Sight of His Tool. 

When the lawye 
up in despair, 

against hin 

Was 

his own criminality 

I's ware 

one of thet 

avout to give 
1 suggested the 

O'Den | fa 

dons 

nell he turned de 

gan to creep out of 
big ne tre 

oursel ve 
it and you 

Kavanaugh 

finally said he would make statement if 
they would not press him too hard 
“We make no promises,” the re 

joinder 

Kavanaugh Corroborates O'Donnell, 

The plumber spent a few more min. 
| utes in reflection and then, shaking him- 
| self together with an effort, he sat bolt 
| upright in his chair and began a sensa 
tional narrative of his own part in the 
conspiracy. He corroborated O'Donnell 
in every particular. He admitted hav. 
ing met the gauger on the street and 
having hired him to procure a juror. 
“Who hired you?" Mr. Hynes asked in 
a confidential whisper, as he drew his 
chair closer to Kavanaugh's. “No 

| body.” After considerable questioning 
| Kavanaugh said: 
| “Well, | made my reports to W, 8, 
| Forrest, the attorney.” Not another 
word could Kavanaugh be persuaded to 

had beller sme 

Was 

say, notwithstanding that he was pressed | 
harder than ever on all sides, and finally 
the lawyers returned him to the custody 
of Chief Hubbard, who had him sent 

| away toa police station, 
Forrest's Record Unblemished. 

This is the first serious accusation that 
hag ever been laid at the door of A ttor- 
ney Forrest during the whole twelve 
ears he has practiced at the criminal 

| bar of Cook county, ah it is little won- 
der that it caused lawyers for the 
state to start in surprise. oy hardly 
know whether to believe Kavanaugh, 
but, being without evidence to show 
that he was not telling the truth, they 
were obliged to take his story for what 
it was worth, Forrest is the senior 
counsel for the defense. He is the per- 
sonal attorney of Dan Coughlin and 
Martin Burke and he is the directing 
spirit of the whole defense. 

Boulanger Will Remain in Jersay. 

Loxpox, Oct. 10,—Gen. Boulanger 
will remain ir. Jersey during the winter, 
The report that he contemplates a visit 
to Paris is denied by his friends, 

An Awfal Epidemic of Smallpox. 

Benvix, Oct, 10.~The smallpox is rag- 
ing in the Goot of Oppeln, Prussian Se- 

, and its victims are already counted 
by thousands, 
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JOHNSTOWN JUSTICE 
Strange Contrasts in the Distri- 

bution of Relief, 
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was damag 
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s been use 
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! have 
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Young womat 

1 is wppointment in love « 

act. and she selected the 

favorite little nephew as a suitalse aot 

| for a deathbed 

A Minister Disciplined. 

Prrrssrna, Oct, 14,-<In the Methodist 
Episcopal conference Col. John A, 
Danks, the well known clergyman, was 

ministry for one 

vear and reprimanded by Bishop Foss 

Col. Danks commanded the Sixty third 
Pennsylvania volunteers during the late 
war He was charged with conduct 

unbecoming a minister of the gospel 
Thomas A. Bilashford, an insurance 
agent and superintendent of the Sunday 
school of the Mt, Washington church, 
over which Danks presided, sccused the 
latter of threatening his life, 

No Dealings with Sealpers 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct, 14.—"The report 
appearing in some of the papers that the 
Pennsylvama railroad was manipulat- 
ing the return portion of tickets issued 
for the Knights Templar conclave at 
Washington and placing large blocks of 
such tickets in the hands or scalpers.” 
said a prominent official of the Bean 
sylvania railroad, “is untrue in every 
particular. 

with scalpers, has not now, nor ever 
will have, 

Struck by Lightning Pour Times 

Suarox, Pa., Oct, 14. For the fourth 
time in the last ten years Mm. Archi. 
bald Rankin, wife of a farmer of this 
county, was struck by hightning, and 
with the exception of losing conscious. | 
ness, sustained no injuries. Local phy- 
sicians who are acquainted with the | 

wzled to account for the facts are 
wonder, rs. Rankin is an elderly lady 
of ordinary physique, 
sitive to the approach of storms, 

Cashier Jessup Indicted, 

ScraxtoN, Pa, Oct. 11.-The grand 
Jury returned indictments for embezzie- | 
ment and larceny against Cashier Jose | 
sup, wh wrecked the Scranton City 
bank by misappropriating $120,000 of its 
funds, It had bean siated that Jessup 
would escape trial by reason of amicable 
settlement. 

With a Stone Tied to Mis Neek. 

Laxcasten, Pa., Oct 14. The body of 
Emanuel C nter, aged 45, a in. 
ent citizen of Lititz, was found in the 
famous Lititz spring. A fifteen 
stone was tied around his neck, and his 
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A PEW PRICHS: 

Fall and Winter 

Overcoats 

Childrens’ Suits 

Boys’ Suits 

Suits $4 to 16 

  

Hats and Caps, Trunks and Valieses, a Great Variety. 
Vv 

  

i Goods are Guaranteed ! 
o 
~~ represented or money refunded. 

Yours Respectfully, 

Samuel Lewin. 
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I Wall st, N 
3-189.1y 

the Kewstone Gazelle, the 

cheapest, best and most reliable weekly 

«Read 

newspaper in central Penna. Bend 25cts. 
and have the Gazette addressed to your | 

oct post office for t womonths, mir 

WHY YOU SHOULD USE | 

Scott's Emulsion 
Cod Ddver Oil wm 

HYPOPHOSPHITES, 

It 4s used and endorsed by Physi~ 
cians because it is the best, 

| It is Palatable as Milk, 
It is threo times as officacions as plain 

pu. to all other so-called | 

1t is a perfoct Emulsion, does not sopas 
rato or change, 

It is wonderful as a flesh producer. 
| It is the best for Consumption, 

Sorofula, wi Dig. 
eaces, Chronic Coughs and 

Sold by all Druggists, 
S00TT & BOWNE, Chemists, N.Y. 
WAN1 ED. «10,000 agents wanted at ones to 

sell the only authentic complete pnd 
raphic History of the Johnstown Flood, ap 

Raely 1tustrated with views of all sors con. 
he Inunda. ected with the terrible seenes 

1 40 pages, Price 81.50, Liberal 

Sam Tuek]y, The. for OmBT Id W. 
Keeler & Cheatin; street Phtadetphin; 

N 4 WANTED i 
for Ina. TAEh meh aed shiaries bud 
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of Our Great 
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Mail Order Department 
tier recently re 

he lady writes 

wer of yours, if 1 

niles from Allegheny.’ i 

prices she quotes may be taken as 

a fair sample of the exorbitant charges 

{made by storekeepers where there is | 

little competition. 

| You needn't pay such prices. Far or 

| near, our MAIL ORvER DEPARTMENT 

| solicits your trade, and promises to 

| give You goods at the 

tainable in the entire country. 

| for samplesand make comparisons, 
| If youlcome tothe Exposition, don’t 

| fail to visit our Ten 

| walk from the Exposition will bring 

you to our stores on Federal street, cor. 

| ner Park Way. 

stores, 

See our Great 

Dress Goods, Departments, 
Silk Departments, 

Casnmer®® (Black and Colored ), 

Fine Cloakings, 
Largest Cloak Rooms in the two 

cities, 

Finest lined Genuine Alaska Seal 
Goods. 

E Lace Curtains and Portieres, 
@Prices go for naugh! when you can 
sce t he goods. 

BOGGS & BUHL, 
15 to 124 

FEDERAL STREET, 
ALLEGHENY, PA. 

£¥" P. S.~If you cannot come, write, 

Rend the Keystone Gazette, the 
cheapest, best and most reliable woekly 
newspaper in central Penna, Send 250s. 
and have the Gazette addressed to your 
post office, for two months, ade. oct 17 
    

west prices ob. | 
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| other feed 

minutes | . 
{ mora tender and juicy, 
{ will fit CATTLE ss rapidly for market as 
| Of Men 
| ty can be fod daily with vsiusble results, 
| and for Sheep, Hoge, Fowles, ete., it is an 
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DIAMOND Linseed OIL WORKS 

THOMPSON & CO, 
Genuine Old Process 

OILCAKE MEAL 
OIL MEAL AS STOCK FOOD. 

There is no better or cheaper food for 

MILCH COWS, 1: incresses the quanti. 
ty and quality of milk more than any 

For fattening Beef Cattle it 
surpasces all other food, ma’ ing the meat 

No food known 

For HORSES, » small quanti- 

exellent food, keeping them in a healthy 
condition, making fine, palatable mest. 

We manufacture by the Old Process— 
steam heat and hydraulic pressure. Well 
settled Linseed Oil mod fresh ground Oil 
Men! aiwnys on hand. Write for circular 
and prices. Send voor orders to 

THOMPSON & CO. 
Allegheny, Pa. 

The oldest and best Institution for 
obtaining a Business Education. We 
have successfully prepared thousands of 
young wen for the active duties of life. 
For Circulars address 

P. DUFF & SONS, 
1046 Pittsburgh, Pa 

Orth ANSCOURT SALE. 

A 
will ok ey sale, at the 
in Bel te 

  

ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3TH, 
at 1 o'clock, p. m, or of 1 Somat hd inl eB 

A. KE, Meyer, 1 Hess 

CONTAINING 83 ACRES 

more or Jess. Thereon erected a large 

BNE ANS hgh NRE TORE  


